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coanUntly increased It it no implication cheeted, erect, well ret, .launch, utaeeivc 
on the virtue of a girl or a young man, aa the granite, nuall head, email gray 
however worthy, to draw up a steady line twinkling ever, flexible =mall lip.-, feature 
of conduct in thu regard. It i« «imply to ruffune.1 with hunior, vet, under the 
way that «uch a thing iw unbecoming. aw it laughing vurface, betraying a lurkiu" we 

Far better than thia licenwe iw the re- gacity and purpowe, and a cvnscioukne*. 
vire restriction oWned m lands like uf power—it iw O’Connell !
France and Spain, where young people Why way more? He himwelf uttered 
under no eircuniwtancew whatevei are per- thowe wordw one dav in the wpringof 18411 
mined to go abroad together aw they are “I find that my humble name haw neue- 
here. Tbiw at leant aecurew the character trated and become familiar along the 
of the girl, while it preveut.i the powwib- ('arpathian Mountains, and I verily he 
i!il v of insult. J lieve the autocrat of Kiuaia ha- heard of

riven with all the safeguard.- that Vath- him, who now addresses you. Portugal 
olic education and Catholic habits pro- ha.- heard of it. Spain has felt it. U 
vidvw how many go astray. And low haw been talked of in the mouutaiiiw of 
much n ore wo with thowe who wpurn all Hungary. Coupled with it, the woes ut 
restraint and look upon rulew and régula- Ireland were heard of from the 
lions of conduct aw eld fogy. Iw it wrong of the Missouri. Front the waters of the 
to a daughter to have her mother present Ohio, from the summits of the Atleghan 
while «he is entertaining her youug male ure ana the wooded banks uf the Mon- 
friends? The mother u at once the ougahela—in every part of that vast cor. 
mow n and fountain of the family. She tiuent, from the forests of the Canadas to
should be everywhere and her presence the morawwes near New Orleans_with my
and influence made to permeate all. The name is mingled the cry for the rester 
very thought uf her should hang around ation of the liberties uf Ireland." 
the home a« a blessing and a sacred toliw- The utterance of these words wae no 
man to prevent and rebuke r.uv thought fictitious ostentation. His own import 
of discretion or wrong. Yet the fashion 3i,ce he did not exaggerate. None will 
among multitudes of well-to-do young dispute it. llis bitterest enemies admit it 
people among us is rather to resent the The celebrity uf his nainu was measured 
prewcnce of t'-cir mother when the youug by weeks and continents, 
men are in attendance. As soon aw the His power within the country of his 
gentleman appears it is an understood birth was equal to the notoriety abroad 
law that the mothers are supposed to dis- No man, at anv time, in any country 
appear. Such a state of society Li both ] wa„ endowed with greater. His wat the 
uu-Chri&tiau and inhuman.

Mothers, guard your daughters with a 
mother's sweetness and tender care. Had 
thia only been exercised over the unfor
tunate whose corpse was fished out of the 
river the other day, and whose aade'ory in 
one form or another is being repeated 
every day, what a diiferent chapter might 
have been written on the young life.
How many more bairn. home* should we 
have among i;>, and now much more ro 
bust virtue throughout the land! Tim» ie 
the reform of reforms that we need here, 
to trake the homes Chrulian, and Chris
tian mothers are the fittest agents here.—
The Catholic Review'.

en. ment and St. Peter’s turned into a 
place for shows. Vet that is what they 
demand. They do not realize that the 

ney which built the church edifice in 
Rome caiue from the peopleof all nations. 
They were built in Italy, it is true, but 
the Italian?- did not give oue-twentioth 
of the money they cost. And yet these 

want to take them 
That is

Steadiness. Every man in Ireland will do 
well to consider now ,and in the future 
whether there is not a great deal of truth 
in these accusation*, and should apply mo

ure the 
all the

faults of the Irish people there is one that 
has troubled mo more, perhaps, than anv
other, and that i- the fatal facility with Anti Clericals -ay tht y 
which our people forget and forgive— when they never paid for them, 
they allow tnem«elves to be wheedled by stealing." 
s>ft language and humbugged by traitors. position oz TUL Italian tio>EKNkU>;.
You must learn to know this— that in “How doe* the Italian Government ft el
Irish politics you must never forget, and toward» the Anti-Clericals#" 
you must bo wry slow to forgive (cheer*). “The Government L- afraid of them.
The traitor to his country in Ireland lin-v It permits them, ho to speak. Why, if 
aometimes only to say a tew soft words to uuu were to do to King Humbert what 
the people and wait'a little bit until he they do to the Holy Father they would 
gets an opportunity to ell again. Some quickly beariustcd. Tiny gather under 
1 have known have sold twice, and are the windows of the V atican and f-ing \ iie 
looking out for an opportunity to sell a songs and insult His Holiness in every 
third time, and 1 am not sure they won’t way. People used to say that the action 
get it. You should never forget an act of the Holy Father m remaining shut up 
of traitorism, and you should take years —a prisoner, in fact—in the Vatican was 
before you forgive it. One thing I will merely the result of a whim and that he 
a*k the' people of Tipperary—that they hail nothing to fear. Well, the insults 
will never forgive the present Govern- offered to the dead, show what might be 
ment. If the Irish people are so ungrate- done to the living. The Holy Father 
ful, so weak, and so base as to forget the uwres it to himself to prevent these insults 
men who are now locked up in the jails offered to him. He owes it to the Church 
of the countrv fur having dared for their of which he is the head; 250,000,000 of 
cause, then the Irish people deserve not people took au insult offered to hi 
liberty. If they forget tne men who in- being one of them. And then, in charity, 
suited Father Sheehy and the rest uf the he owes it to the poor people who, know 
mon wliu are confined in Naas, Dundalk, iug not the mortal sin they commit, offer 
Galway, and Limerick jails, then the Iri?-h these insults to him, to prevent the possi* 
people will shown weakness that would hilitv of such scenes occurring. The Holy 
make anyone despair of their cause (hear, Father must stay where he is until better 
hear). The Chief Sécrétai y for Ireland, times dawn for him and for the Church, 
in a speech delivered last Friday m the It would be a great thing fur America if 
HoU'C of Commons announced—and 1 lie could coiue here. To have, in addi- 
confvss that lie eurpiieed ihv, although I lion to y*>ur wealth, y cur enterprise, 
expected little good from him—he an- your liberty and your Wonderful country, 
nuimced that it wa* not his intention to the spiritual head of the Church on earth 
allow those men out even now that the would lx* a great thing. It would seem as
Land Bill has passed. He wua nut c».*n- though God had left all the other conn-
tented with that announcement, but lie tries in the world and given all to this,
went on to t».»y, giving his reasons for But it may not be. The duty of the
nut allow in4 them out: Holy Father is clear and he will do it to

Take the euso of tl • Dough rea prisoners, the end.’ 
when* them an- i*-vun m *n confinai lor cm- 
* pi racy to in order

Now*, of ail the ha-e and cowaroly 
pieces of slander that 1 have ever heard 
uttered in public, that is the luwe-t. ami 
the basest, and the most cowardly. On 
the word of a common informer, whose 
name is nut known, he seized those men 
and put them into prison, and, having 
silenced them, he proceeds te» blast their 
character and call them murderer-1 when 
lie has them locked up, and they cannot 
answer him. If he had the common de
cency to sav that he locked them up be
cause they were Land Leaguers, 1 would 
say, “All right, that i- a fait tight/’ But 
a more mean, a more treacherous, and 
more cowardly proceeding than to silence 
a man first, and then to represent him a- 
a murderer and as guilty of other foul 
crimes, I cannot conceive.

The Heaviest Creee ef All. preyed in the peel, and tbdr prayer» bad 
succeeded in the most wonderful way. As 
in the case of Fops Piue VII, at the begin- 
ning of the century, wo it had been with 
other Pope». They had gone through 
great trial-, vnd they had m many cases 
been martyr.-, and everything seemed to 
be going to ruin somehow ; but as 
on the Lake of Genneeareib, when 
the winds blew, and the waves rose, 
and the apostles cried out, “Lord, save us, 
or we perish," so now there was every ap
pearance of ruin, ami yet Almighty God, 
by His Sovereign word, changed the 
whole course of things. And thie, they 
muai, recollect, was the great le‘aon they 

keep in mind about prayer. The 
effect of prayer upon the Church w&o par
allel, he might say, to the sight of a vessel 
going against wind and tide—the must ex 
traordinary and unlikely thing to happen. 
It was that against which the science of 
the day set itself with indignation and 
with bitterness. Certain scientists could 
not allow the idea that prayer had that ef
fect, but it had an effect beyond word.», and 
those who lived long and had largo exper
ience of life in various ways had the wit- 
ness that God was true, faithful, powerful, 
and merciful of everything and every 
body. And everybody might be his own 
witness by prayer of the mercifulness of 
God to him; and as He was merciful to 
each of them, so He wa*- to that Church 
which He had set up, which He had 
founded, blessed and i n which He had 
put Ilia name. And if they called upon 
our Bleared Lady, and St. Joseph, ami all 
the saints, the Church would be tak 
of in her great peril. And therefore he 
impressed upon them the importance of 
uvi allow iug the Jubilee to pa»» without 
every day saying a prayer for tho intention 
of the holy Pontiff, and to keep in mil d 
the idea and objects of the Jubilee. 11 was 
by that, union of prayer of the many that 
great things werod^ne. The world knew 
not how it was done. It vaw certain 
changes, but did nut know the cause. 
They knew that thou : gicat tilings in fav
our of the Church were dune by prayer uf 
men who seemed nothing in themselves, 
multitudes uf powerless men, multitudes 
uf poor women and of holy nuns. As a 
result of that united piayer he had no 
dvnbt that a great power would be given 
in the covenant of grace, and he called 
upon them to exert themselves in further
ance of the holy intention of the Sover
eign Pontiff.

JOHN DILLoVaT THIRLKn.

Front Katharine F. Conway'êVolum* of Poem* 
1u*t published.

himself to see that they do not ini 
Iriih cause in the future. Bnt of

I've borne lull many a sorrow, I've suffered 
many a lo*»-

But now, with a strange, new anguish, I 
s carry this last dread cross;
For of this be sure, my deare.t, whatever thy 

life be all,
cross that our own hands fashion is the 
heaviest cross of all.

vy and hard 1 made it in tho tia>s of my 
fair strong youth,
ng mine eyes from tho blessed light, 
and dosing my heart to truth.

Pity me, Irord, whom- ineroy passeth my 
wi'dest thought,

For I never dreamed of the hitter end of the 
work my hands had wrought.

Is.

The

Hoa

Veil!

Il* L bt
In the sweet morn'* flash and fragrance I 

wandered o’er dewy meadows,
Andy hid from the fervid norm thin 

tho cool, green,
\»d I never recked a* 1 

weird and wilful glee,
Of the mighty woe that 

darken the world

at lasf,

aOlirGOf
glow In 

^was drawing nvar to

woodland shadows; 
sang aloud ir

But It came a
to tell thee r

Mayst never know 
that my heart I

)ver my summer’s glory v.fept a damp and 
chilling shade.

And I staggered tinder the heavy 
my sinful hands hail made.

I go where the shadows deepen, and the end 
seems far off yet—
keep thee safe from the sharing of this 

• woeful late regret*
For of this be sure, 

life befall,
The crosses we make for ourselves, alas I are 

the heaviestone’H of all.

dearest—what need

of the wild, 
s hearing now

wild woe

cross that

111 H.*iu.t
my dear, whatever thy

only legitimate kingship in Europe. If 
he had uot drilled regiment#, he nad an 
impetuous and overpowering people at 
hi# back. If not the master of the ordi 
nance, he was the ruler of the avalanche 
li v.uuld have come had he breathed a

CARDINAL NEWMAN ON THE l*0PE 
AND THE JUBILEE. • n care

On .Sunday his Eminence Cardinal New
man preached to a crowded congregation 
at St. Chad’s Cathedral, Birmingham.
His Eminence, after a brief allusion to 
the Feast of the Assumption, said :

Pope Ijeo had promulgated & jubilee, and 
d clone ho for reasons known to himself 

alone. A jubilee was his act, and this 
jubilee, which was to remain their privil
ege for months, was an extraordinary 
jubilee. There was Rome especial reason 
for his proclaiming it, amt while they took 
advantage of it they must recollect the 
condition on which it was given, and this 
was the point on which he wished to in
sist. It was an easy thing to Kay, and to 
hold, end to welcome that it was a time 
when plenary indulgence is given to all 
those who repented of their sins, and weie 
resolved to lead ami live a better life.
That was the one distinct, lie might say the 
first, primary view of the jubilee ; but 
they must recollect there was another, and
that was the reason for which it was given. Mr. John Dillon, M. P., wa# on Sunday 
If there were special reasons a jubilee presented with an address of welcome 
might be given every day, but the Holy from the people of Thurles and ite vieiu- 
-FaHier at Romo had not proclaimed a ity. The. presentation, which took place 
jubilee without a reason. That reason in the Market Square, won made the oc- 
their Sovereign Pontiff formally told them casion of a great demonstration in sup
in a letter proclaiming the Jubilee, but he port of tho Land League. The address 
also adds “for our intention." They asked, having been read :
directed and commanded prayers, not only Mr. John Dillon, M I\, who wa? re
fer the general objects of the Pope’s inten- ceivod with loud cheers, haid : Mr Evic
tion, namelv, “for tho union of Christian ton and men of Tipperary, I cannot find 
princes, for the propagation of religion, words to express how glâd I feel to find
for the welfare of the Church," and the m.vself once more upon the soil of Tipper
like, but Pope Leo added “for our inten- ary and in the midst of men who did me 
tion." Let them remember, and thev had so high an honor when I was away from 
much to remind them that they nad a my own countrv (cheers). The word?: ot
duty before them in these months, this address attach infinitely too great an Signor M u, the editor in chi-T f tin j 
and they must. not put it importance to the short term uf imprison- lh uiano Owei va to it■, the Papal organ in 
aside. It was very well to perform ment that I have undergone ; for, if thev Ruine, u .-«topping at. the Metropolitan
the conditions, as thev were bound to be a fault in the Iri-li race, that fault i.- Hotel. Signer -peak.- English per- X' tl. r thought springing from the
do, and which were expressly in detail that they are loo kindly, and that they fectlv, although with a Might . vent. In painful crise- to which we called attention 
mentioned, such as going to a particular make a great deal too much of any ever- answer V? a qee.-tton «bout the rumored !a>t week in as to the degree of liberty to 
church and saying pravers and t e 1 ke ; tion a man may make in thrir cause. But coming of the Pope to this country, .Signor be allow.-d between the young of both 
but they must not exclude that which the one thing I have learned to know during Mori said ye.-derdav ‘ It would !»■ im-| .-ex’-. Girls in this country enjoy a froe- 
Pope seemed to lay stress upon as if it the few months I spent in prison—namely, possible. It is tr ue, you will -ay, that the dom of intercourse with young men un- 
were what guide d and determined him. what the men suffered who really did Holy Fatte r • nee wrut to Ax ignon, but ! exam pled in the history of the world. In 
He meant that it was for hi*? (the Pope’s) suffer imprisonment for the cause of their *<till he left Rome only upon •■•impulsion, j the* luspect, the I nited Slate» may fairly
intention ; and, more than that, the Holy country in the past. I learned to know His Holiness Le XIII. w uld only— bu deniibcd as liberty-mail rather‘.ban
Father specially said that duiing the Ju- for the first time what they suffered. My could only 1* avu the Vatican if h. were tu j liberty loving. Seme people rerent the
bilee he wished them to havu recourse to impiisjnment, as they say in America, be dragged from it by force; au*l then lie I question can young folte be trusted to-
the Blessed Virgh for her patronage and did not amount to much, because it was would take t* fugv where his predecessors , getter with - it anv restraint, as though it
advocacy ; and also to St. Joseph, who tempered by a set of rules which made lmve taken refuge before him, and we i implied a retlection or an insult on the 
was the. patron of the universal Church, the treatment very tolerable; but I should vn-’t more behold till/ -pe« tarie vf a ! national character. The plain truth is they 
Those were the duties imposed upon them, learned for the first time to appreciate spiritual court in tin < 'at a comb*-. He an- cannot. The teaching of the Church in
and he thought—-without being able to what men like John Dovoy (cheers) and nut leave Rome, it is the Apo-tohc S -v; common with the univers** voice .f ex-
interpret what, might be in the Pope’s Michael Davitt (cheers) and the other it h » been hallowed by the blood ot th*- ( perienee i- that man - prone to evil from 
mind—that they saw quite enough, if men whose names I might mentiou by the marly rs, it is the place for the Head of the ; hi» very childhood. Th ending of the 
they looked at the news of the day, in score and by the hundred, suffered—the Church, and I am sure the Holy Father i great prayer that Our Divine Lord Him- 
the state of things here and abroad, to men of ’67 and *70 who went into an im- will never desert his post." ! self taught all nu n L un appeal to the
understand that they had great need of prisor.ment compared with which our im- Tin, attack on ihk i.atk cortes bowl j Almighty Father to “lead us not into temp 

Blessed Virgin prUonment was a trifle and as nothing— “What was the origin of the i limite of- talion but deliver us from evil."
Mary and of nil the sainte. They rc- men who could do seven years of a living fered to th" body of Pius 1XÎ" Of corn.-*1 if there were no sin in the
quiryd as much praver as they could get, death with an unbroken spirit and with “In our countiy we h.iVf a party called world and wv were all angels, and not
and since the Holy Father spoke of praye- the courage when they came out to plan the Anti-Clericals. It is chief!) . mpu-al ! weak men and women, there could be no 
to St. Joseph and to our Lady during the a new movement for the development of «-f students educated in our infidel univvr- ' hanu in an abaci)< of all safeguards be- 
Jubilee he (the Cardin 1) thought all Cath- their country’s freedom (cheers), and to situs A number <;f them, about •ightwn | U rn the m a/-. But nature itself has 
olics should make a point of saying some risk again and again a fate which, Isay or twenty, led by a man ■ n.ancd Toquetti ! h t barriers b.-tw - n the sexes, barriers 
abort prayer at least with tho intention of again, I wou.d rather die seven times - -wh's-; brutter as CvmUn.md to (bath j that the teaching of God’s revelation tu.d 
fulfilling that which the Pontiff put be- than endure (cheers). These are the nu n f.,r blowing up a barra ks :n which he j Church have forever pr inted out and in- 
fore them. Pope Leo was in a condition whose names should never he forgotten thought there were *oldiei-, but which siste-i upon. The world did not wait for
different, perhaps, from any Pope who m Ireland (cheers)—these are the men . ut.r -.ed only a few Italian vd' i.'ui.. the people ( the United States to tear
had preceded him. He did not nay who have kepi alive the tradition before oatied on the night of th< funeral. Es- | thos< barriers down and say
whether it was a greater trial or .a lens, the world of that reckless gaiety of Irish | cortiflg the body were carriages containing nevei have been created. So long a» wé
That was another thing. The Church bravery which in the darkest hour of our some.of the.mo.iihigno.re xvh<- had tevn at- are liable ;•■ sin,■-:» long we. must gu.ird 
wan always in trial. Tho Church was history has cast such a glorv and a beauty tavhed t • the housvr.uld --t the fat* Pope, j against multiply ing the opportunities of 
newr without that tossing to and fro, round the Irish name (cheers) ; and l Following these again came about two Sin. All this tendency to co-education of
those storms and dangers which were would appeal to tho young men of Ireland thousand people i earing L/rches. You j the ex eh and wo forth is a tendency tv. tear
typified ill St. Peter’s boat, and, a the to-day tliat they pledge themselves that, know that, i* tnc failvon fr
apostle cried to our Lord and our Lord ho tar as in them lies, they will never funerals. Nobody * xpw'.vd an att/. k ttid ! man whom nature made different. Co
caine, so the v must cry to Almighty God, allow that tradition to die if cheers), and when these men dashed upon the procès- education is a first cousin to free love,
and take advantage of all the privileges that if in the future far greater sacrifices sion they rntual’y g >t b id of th■> body. While sin in in the world it iy utterly
He had given them in allowing them to should he asked at. the hands of our people They- won! ! have thrown, it into th * i v< r imposable that the - x traordinary free in- 
prav. While they prayed to the blessed than have been asked by the Land League, Tiber if it hod not vt . r/s uol. Think tercourse between the sexes admitted in 
souls who had fulfilled their trials, and there will be found in Tipperary and in of the profanation! Tho route was five American society can go on without en- 
were in heaven, they must pray to him all Ireland hundreds a :d thousands who miles V,ng. During the time it took to tailing its penalties. It ia a wrong state of 
supremely to save tho Church from the will he ready to venture in the pails go that distance these men followed the public feeling that admits it. Young men 
great danger which she was iu. They hail which John Devoy and Michael Daviit proevs.-ion, singing ribald sor.gs and throw- who have been brought up in other lands 
certainly w hat seemed, humanly speaking, trod before them. If it shall have been ing stone* at r.armge.-' and the hearse are astounded when first asked by Amer- 
a very dark prospect before them as re- Michael Davitt’s glorious task to take The next day the Italian Government anp- iean girls, without consulting their parent, 
garded religion ; but it must be recollected awav from the homestead of every Irish pressed the telegram6* and only allowed to “come and see them." Wv do not mean 
that at other times religion, the Holy farmer—ave, and of every Irish laborer, their own despatches tu be sent.. The con- to be prudish or hard, but we do say that 
Church, and the Holy Father, and the tho fear of eviction ; if it shall have fallen sequence was that an utterly false account the right person to give such an invitation 
world had been in great trouble. If they to him to take away fear from the mind wae s- nt abroad. Tw < vf the English is the parent, not the child. In thousands 
looked only to the last century they ot every man who lives on Irish soil, will papers, however, theTiau* and the Stand- of families, supposed to be well-bred and 
woull sec that Pope Pius VI. died as a he not say that all the years of imprison- aid, published true stories about the out- tte pink of respectability, it takes a com- 
prisuner in France, Pope Pius VII. was ment he has Hufferod have been will spent, rage, and although the Italian Govern- parativcly short acquaintance to open to 
for some years a prisoner in France, ami and that the reward ia a sufficient and incut protested, they would not take them a man the privilege of taking a girl, if she 
both were treated very ill and even harshly, glorious reward, which seta free his coun- back or alter them. The Anti-Clerical so wills, to the theatre or opera, or ball, 
not treated even like venerable old men. try from the most degrading thraldom party claimed that the burial of the Pope It is au extraordinary mark of confidence 
Pope Pius VII., by the grace of God, and that ever was imposed upon any people was an act calculated to stir'up ill feeling, surely to entrust a girl so easily to the 
bv his prayers and the. intercession of the. (cheers). 1 would ask you, how ia it that What nuuseme ' Ther: were no banner, company of one of whom in reality the 
Virgin, was brought back Pope Pius a nation like the Irish people can hope to no insignia. It was only the carrying vf parents know little or nothing,
IX , who preceded tho present Pope, was become great and to advance on the path tl » body of an liman from one place to he happens to have been introduced by 
driven out of Romo and had to go in dis- of national greatness and power ? There another where lie had asked that he might some friend or acquaintance. That ia his 
guise from Rome for fear he ehoull be are two ways- one is to maintain and be allowed to rest. That was all." passport to be guardian of their daughter’s
treated as his predecessor had been in the cherish tho traditions of greatness and of “What do these Ante-Clericals want?" person through an evening and often long
beginning of tne century. Troubles were virtue that have been handed down to “They want the guarantee laws abol- into the night. We ought to be a very
various, and very different, but he did not them from the past ; the other was is to ished. When Victor Emmanuel became virtuous people to be able to laugh at the 
say that tho present'roubles were greater find out the faults of our people, to re- King he guaranteed to the Popes their conventionalities surrounding older nat-
or less than in other times ; but thev were cognise what has made us weak in the ra k as spiritual king*. They were to ions in the matter of their daughter’s vir-
great., and had a depth in them which to past, and to reeolve tint you will not re- nave the same respect paid to them as tue. 
them, who only saw the present time, peat those faults in the future. Judging that exacted for himself; they were to
were more serious and more dangerous from the. historic past of our country, have a civil list so much money a year
than any other. Religion seemed, as far one of those faults is the want of a habit upon which to keep up their state "and 
as the look of things went, to he unsettled of steady perseverance of our » copie till the property of the Church was to be
and worse than unsettled, almost driven the end before them is won. F, r winning a red The Anti-Clern als want these
awav from various countries. Their hope anything in a rush tho Irish people must a vs abolished. They want the church s 
was that the threatening would not be ful- be said to beat any people in the world, srized and converted to sevul-r uses, 
filled, and that was the reason why they but it has often been said of them that if They seem to think that the churches be- 
prayed, as dangers had come upon the they don’t win on the first rush they giv e long to them, the people. Think of tl 
Church. The children of the Church had way-—that thev want perseverance and Vatican being filled with officers of tzo

syllable. A stroke of the eagle’s wing, 
thev say, will dislodge it from the Alps.

Why say more ? Is it nectssary to jus
tify these words? this estimate of that 
man’s power? this assertion of his abso
lute capacity ?

A very eminent critic, writing in the 
French language—writing of Mirabeau, 
Dante, Guizot, Thiers, Lamartine—ha* 
said this concerning him:

“O’Connell has oocn likened to Demos 
Lhenes. O’Connell uses

had

THK I’OPK AND PAKtHDENT GARFIELD. 
“Di«l His Holiness get any news about 

the attempted assassination of President 
j Gaifield?"

“Surely. He would have sent tele- 
grains at once, but he has never been in 
communication with your Government, 
and uuuc of the caidinals knew whviu to 
address telegram.» to. But I know that 

reate*t interest 
received from

my friends here, who knew how anxious 
1 would he to hear the new*, telegrams 
every day. By the request of the Hote 
Father thete were copie*! and sent to him 
as soon as received. 1 know, too, that he 
inquired every day for the news, and 1 
know that he himself offered prayers 
more than <>uce for the recovery of your 
President. Should General Garfield' get 
well, l have no doubt that the Holy Fa
ther will write him a letter with his own 
hand. The journals which are more or 
less governed in their policy by the Church

Siirnur Mori on Ihv Mtmriion Tho I fr-n. daytu day a kimtofdwry
I uf the cour-c of the Prémunit» lllneae, 

and thi.- in. read by thu Hc.ly Father 
with the gre-atv-t ictm-.l."—Nwv Y.rk 
It raid

1 KISH OUATVUS. simple phiaocM 
j and simple constructions. Herein the 
! two arc both alike, But O’Connell h«s 3 

pathos unknown to the Greek. I)enure 
thenes is the statelier—O’Connell the 

I here le au old man with stooped more varied. The Athenian often made 
.boulder., long, thin arny, the sparest mcn pale with terror, or silent with delih- 
tigure, haggard fax', lips firmly set, an eratH fury. O’Connell oftenei made 
eye with the search glance uf a gray eagle them laugh, and shout, and love him, and 
-th»t is Henry Grattan gQ a|ung with him and with

What of him ? He had a great cause a Nothing within the range of human ca- 
great opportunity , a great genius. The pacity, in the way of revolution and ad 
independence uf Ireland the cause ; the ministration, war tu him impossible. He 
embarrassment of England with her col- might easily have recovered the confié 
onies the opportunity. With the magm- c„tud prerogatives of 1782. His do ruin 
tuue of both hie genius was commensur- i?n far exceeded that of Henry Grattan,

igh his military resources were less oa- 
iblc. Had he willed it lie would have

GrntUin, CAirrun, and O’Connell.

Holy Father took the g 
in the new- in this way. I
the

his cause."

He was equal to his friends—as he 
Lis rival, Henry Flood—

ate. thouhimself said of 
and more thin equal to his enemies.

When hu spoke, infirmities and dc- 
f rmities of tne man disappeared in a 
blaze of glory. His eloquence was more 
than human. “It was a combination of 
cluud, whirlwind and flatne.*’ Nothing 
could resist it. Nvthing coold approach 
it. It conquered all and distanced all. 
Like the archangel, it was winged as 
w ell as armed.

His intellect was most noble ; his heart 
was not less divinely moulded. Never 
did so much geutlenes*, so much benign
ity, so much sweetness, so much courage, 
»o much force unite betore in one poor 
frame.

The brightest event of Irish hiatorv is 
the great event of that great man’s life. 
If the brightest, let us refer it to his 
genius, his spirit, his ambition. “He 
never would be satisfied so long as the 
meanest cottager in Ireland had a link of 
the British chain clanking to his rags." 
Thus he spoke, moving th? Declaration 
of Independence.

The last time he appealed in the Irish 
Parliament was at midnight. He had 
come from hi-* sick bed. They gave him 
leave to sif while headdn.ssed the House. 
Men beheld before their evee & sublime, 
transfiguration. “I arose," said he “with 
th*- rising fortunes of my country; I am 
W’lling to «lie with her expiring liberties."

Had Henry Grattan been at that hour 
inspired with the republicanism uf Wolf 
Tone, his character would have been com-

teiibi
been crowned in 1843 and his dynasty 
established. Imbued with loftier ad mir
ations, he could have thrown the crown to 
moths and worms, and, like Washington, 
have inaugurated the sovereignty of hu 
peonle under the code and banner of 
public.

Yet, failing to do so, and failing m 
other instance;», he did much fur her before 
the sun of life and intellect moved down 
wards from tho zenith; and dying, be
queathed a memory to hit. country which 
c ntributes largely to that stuck of wealth 
which no laws can confiscate, no adversity 
deteriorate—a memory which even those 
who differ from him most and 
him muet harshly will be solicitous and 
jealous to perpetuate.—T. F. Meagher

ITALY AND THE POPE.

1 au'f of the Attack on the late 
Pope% Bod).

THE HOME GUARD.

censure

(HEAP BOOKS.

We keep the following popular books 
iu stock. They will be sent to any ad 
dress, postage paid, on receipt of price :
Alba’s Dream and other stories.......
Crucifix of Baden and other stories.., 26c
Fleurange, by Madam Craven.........  25c
The Trowel or the Cross and othci

stories.................................................
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel.........................
Flaminia and other stories 
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c
The Blakes and Flanagans.................
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 26c 
St. Thomas a’ Becket, by E. M.

Stewart.........
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Refuinia- 

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Coobett............................. 26c

Fabiola. or the church of the Cata-

25c

26c

.....  26c
26cthe intercession of the

26c

....... 25c
There is a dark, dwarfish figure, with 

a brown, rugged cheek, a short, flat nose, 
and upturned, earnest face, an eye swim
ming in black lustre, hands upon the 
hips, the awkward body swinging to and 
fro, looking as though it were convulsed 
—that is John Philpot Curran !

Who, knowing anything of Ireland, 
has nut heart! of Lira. Who, having rent! 
the story uf lier wrongs and martyrdoms, 
has failed to love that loving, gallant, 
glowing nature ?

Who at all familiar with marked fea
tures of his time will refuse to him an 
exalted slat on and the must generous 
homage ?

In a period conspicuous for its wit his 
was the. brightest wit of all. At n time 
when the must exuberant hospitality pre
vailed his was the most genial nature 
that flowed and sparkle! at the social 
board. In a crowded school of orators, 
each one of whom was prominent and 
towering, he stoo l if not *he foremost, 
second only to the foremost.

When corruption was let loose he stood 
un purchasable and inviolate. In a reign 
of terror he was dauntablc and invincible. 
“You may murder," he exclaimed one day 
to the armed ruffians in the court house 
who threatened him with their bayonet», 
“but you cannot intimidate."

in the midst of devastation ho was a 
guardian spirit and an immortal saviour. 
From the beginning to the end he clung to 
the fortunes of his country, gave her hi* 
love, his labor, his thoughts, his gayety, 
his sorrow, the inep;ration uf his courage, 
the exhilarating warmth and splendor of 
his genius—gave them all to her in the 
fullest measure.

Closing our hand in prayer, and bend
ing in reverence beside the tomb, 
gret alone may escape our lips in contem
plation of his career—that he did not die 
with those whom he strove to save.

25 c
Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlicr 26c 
Wild Times, a Tale of the Davs of

Queen Elizabeth...........
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert...............................’
Nelly Netter ville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Tunes.........................
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier................................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier...............................................
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare...............
Father de Lisle...............
The school boys..............
Truth and Trust...........
The Hermit of Mount Atlas...........
The Apprentice..................................
The Chanel of the Angels.................
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend........
Tales of the Affections....................... 16c
Flurestine or the Unexpected Jew... 16c
The Crusade of the Children.......... 15<

Address— Tho8. Coffky,
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.

........ 25c

26c
in my countiy at I away the barriers but wren man and wo- 96c

15c

15c

..... 15c

.....  16c
15c
15c
15o
15c
16c
15c

‘•I don’t want that Muff,”
Is what a lady of Boston said to her 

husband when he brought home 
medicine to cure her of sick headache and 
neuralgia which had made her miserable 
fur fourteen years. At the first at ack. 
thereafter, it was administered to her with 
such good results, that she continued ito 
use until cured, aud made so enthusiastic 
in its praise, that she induced twenty-two 
of the best families in her circle to adopt 
it as tbeir regular family medicine. That 
“stuff" is Hop Bitters."—Standard.

Generally speaking, outside of tho legal 
fraternity there is not a great deal of 
clothing to be found in a law-suit.

Thomas Mvers, Bracebridge, writes:— 
tl Dr. Thomas' Elective Oil is the best invdi- 

U always gives satisfaction, 
and in cases of coughs, colds, sore throat, 
&c., immediate relief has beeu received by 
those who use it.”

save that

one ro

ll requires no prophet’s voice to decide, 
that this free and easy condition of so
ciety is altogether wrong. Parents should 
not allow their daughters to the care of 
men of whom they know so little. The 
most tender aud careful scrutiny should 
be exercised in this regard There are, 
happily, many families in which such a 
thing is not permitted at all and we only 
hope and pray that their number may be

On a broken ledge of granite, against 
which the waves of the sea seem to have 
worked for many a long day, and in the 
shadow of a mountain clad in purple 
heath, and over which the mist is pass
ing, there stands, as though it grew out 
of it, a massive figure—arms folded, 
stoutly-limbed, broad-shouldered, deep-

cine I sell.
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